Current Hunting Season

All Guaranteed Hunts!

Again we guarantee a good shot at a 10 pt. Buck or 6x6 Elk or we will invite you to come back and hunt for free.

1) **Whitetail deer hunt, open range or preserve** $995
   Hunters choice of any buck - trophy fees:
   - average score 150 - 170 $2,900
   - average score 170 - 200 $4,900
   - average score 200 - 230 $8,900

2) **Trophy Rocky & Manitoban Elk hunt** $995
   Hunters choice of any bull - trophy fees:
   - average score 300 - 340 $2,900
   - average score 340 - 390 $5,900
   - average score 390 - 420 $7,900

New Management 2yr old Elk Bulls $2,500

3) **Rare White Elk hunt** $995
   *Stunning with white velvet antlers*
   Hunters choice of any bull - trophy fees:
   - average score 300 - 340 $6,900
   - average score 340 - 380 $8,900

4) **New Trophy Tule Elk hunt** $995
   *Stunning with white velvet antlers*
   Hunters choice of any bull - trophy fees:
   - average score 300 - 340 $6,900
   - average score 340 - 380 $8,900

5) **Trophy Buffalo Hunt** $995
   - trophy fee $4,995
   - big mature bulls

Elk, Deer & Buffalo hunts include: license, services of guide, room & board at ranch, field care of trophy, skinning, prep of trophy & meat for shipping, 4 nights & 3 days of hunting

~Deposit required of $995 to reserve your hunt dates
~Hunt dates:
   Elk  Aug. 20th - Mar. 15th
   Deer  Aug. 20th - Jan. 20th
   Buffalo Aug. 20th - Mar. 15th

~Non-hunters $150/day
~Airport pick-up $150/person/trip, Regina, Saskatchewan
~If not successful by the 3rd day of open range deer hunting you will be invited to hunt the private preserves of D.R. Outfitting
~D.R. Outfitting will select the best hunting area for success
~Once an animal is hit the hunt is considered complete
~Not included: shipping, taxidermy work, 5% fee, gratuities
~Prices quoted in US$

~Deposit required of $500 to reserve your dates
~We reserve the right to charge a $150 daily fee
~Airport pick-up $150/person/trip, Regina, Saskatchewan
~Non-hunters $150/day
~Not included: shipping, taxidermy work, tax and gratuities
~Prices Quoted in US$

*Note: All Prices subject to change without notice
All Prices subject to 5% fee
All Prices quoted in USD$
Deposits are non-refundable (substitutions okay)

Contact info: droutfitting@hotmail.com  (306) 742-7684 Ranch, please leave message
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